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MEMBERS
Iloma McClurg
Robert Hall
Barbara Swinnegan
Francis Dulin
James Earl Davis

Rodney Stewart
Helen Barker
Geneva Harmon
Elmer Hall

Naomi Alde rso
Peggy Childw
Mary Ferguson
Bobby Swinneg
Victor White

TRI -HI-Y AND HI -Y

JW

ONE , Left to Right: B. Bowman , Presid ent ; G . Hall, President; B. Bayes, Vice- President; Linda

,11, Vice- President; C . Caudill , Secretary-Trea surer ; L. Crawford , Secre tary - Treasurer ; H. Dewitt ,
nny Flannery. ROW TWO: B. Howard, C . Fral ey, K. Jones , A. Epperhart, J. B. Hall , E. Bro1vn ,
Cra wford . ROW THREE: L. Tackett, J, Keeton , B. Ca udill, P. Ross, B. Fral ey , B. McCl ees , C .
)Wn , N . Hall . ROW FOUR: A. Eldridge , B. Eldridge , G. Dewitt, L. Debord, C, Cw1duff, F. Spark 1n , K . Jones, V. Black, J. Erwin.
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)W ONE, Left to Right: L. Crawford, R. Mitch ell, Librari an; H. Kidd, R. Ev a ns, Treasurer ; G. Hall ,
iesident ; C. Carter , Secretary ; J . E. Dav is, Sponsor ; B. Ca udill, C. Frale y . ROW TWO : J. Cox ,
'3,, Fraley , J. Dehart , J. McBrayer , L. Dehart, M . Johnson , B. Dav i s, J . Moore, C . Corn ette , W.
~rgent , A. Morrison , M . Adkins, P. Hosack, B. Eldr idge, B. Conn, L. Hall. ROW THREE: L. Johnn, J. Ke eton, N. Flannery, L. Tac kett, I-I. Watson , l-1. Ramey, J. Marsha ll, B. Stidom .
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APPEAR TODAY-These Roy,,an County High School students will present the, play, "Icebound''
by Owen Davis, in Lexington today, at the Kentucky State Drama Festival on the, University c
Kentucky campus in the Guignol Theater. They a re, front row, from left: Roberta Hosack, ~,.
Whitt, Anna Eldridge, Ernestine -Brown; Second row: Janet Dulin, Larry Kegley, Marcella C, ;J1
ill;· Third row: David Richardson, Bert McBrayer, and· Ronald DeHart. The production is 'u•'it#f
the direction of -James E. Davis,

Cast of "Icebound" 1960

(Left to Right) Roberta Hosack, Larry Kegley, Dickie
Stidam, Ernestine Brown, Janet McBrayer Dulin, Bert
McBrayer Jr, David Richardson, Sue Whitt, Marcella
Caudill, Anna Eldridge, Ronald Caudill, Glen Buckner
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THE MASK-A-RADERS
TROUPE 698
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Morehead Grade School Auditorium
March 3, 1959-7:30 P.H.

· WHY: TEAe!iERS 00 ·NUTS

PEGGY

by Preston Powell

by Rachel Crothers
Worthington •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••Kenny Jones
Angeline•••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••Judy Parker
Ha.rriette .............................. . .,Hazel Kidd
Lawrence ...... ,, ••••••••••• •·• •.••• ., ..... Buc_d i.e S tidom
Amy •••• ,.~.•~••• ~•••o ~•••••••••••Marcella Caudill
Peggy,. •• , ••• ., .... o ~ ~ ~ ., • ,. • , • • • • • • • • • • • Anna Eldridge
Dan ........... ~ .. .. . ,.••••••••••••••••••Larry Kegley
Scene:
Time:

The living room of the Raymond's
country home.
A day in early May.

Five Minute Intermission
T'

JOINT OWNERS IN SPAIN

Abigail Abbysinia (teacher) •••••••••• Kay Barricks
Bull Dnrham••••••••••••••••••••••••Larry Linville
Ea'."."r-e c'. t E~ Rndite••••••••••••••••••••Donald Royse
Fata~) Ju:.rtr,o Tubby Terwilliger.•• ••• Ronnie Caudill
Skinnay SP1i.th••••••••••••••••••••••David Coldiron
Wec:..ry W;l1-1e White••••••••••••••••Russell Burrows
Carri e Corntassel ••••••••••••••• PatriciaTFerguson
Pere~" Prettyboy •••• , ••••••••••••••••• Nelson Trent
Tuffy Tukes••••••••••••••••••••••••Johnny Mynhier
Lulubelle Lollipop •••••••••••••••• Eleanor Stegall
Tomboy Toots•••••••••••••••••••••Lavaughn Mynhier
Bashful Betty•••••••••••••••••••••Bonnie Williams
Giggly Goon•••••••••••••••••••••••••••Wanda Lewis
Susie Simper•••••••••••••••••••••Bonnie Templeman
Peaches Primper••••••••••••••••••••••••Faye Ramey
Scene:

by Alice Brown

Mrs.
Hrs.
Miss
Mrs •.

Mitchell.~~••••••••••••••·••••Dbnna. Templeman..
Fullerton ....... •••••••••••••••••Ruby Franklin
Dyer••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••Wilma Butler
Blair ••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• Ernestine Brown

Time:

Freshman classroom of the Lowdown
High School, located in the City
of Indifference in the State of
Ignorance.
Now
FOR THIS PRODUCTION

Scene:

A room in the Old Ladies' Home

Time:

The early afternoon of a winter
day.

Asst. Directors:

Ernestine Brown, Patty Ferguson,
Ruby Franklin, Wanda Day

Technical Assistant:

Five Minute Intermission

Publicity:

Ushers:

Kenny Jones

Marcella Porter, Wanda White, Jane
Moore, Anna Eldridge, Phyllis Warren,
Hazel Kidd, DeEtta Lewis, Wanda Day,
Barb~ra Eldridge, Wilma .Butler,
Wanda Lewis, Sue Crager, and
Geraldine DeWitt

Janet Raye Lewis, Sylvia Gullet

PREVlOUS PF.ODUCTIONS
1955--Six Percival Wilde Blackouts
1956--Finders Keepers(Superior Award Winner
Morehead Regional Drama Festival)
1956--A Double Barrelled Dectective Story
1957--The Whit~ Phantom
1957--The Boy Abe
1957--Ii. S·,1.rn:;y- }forn:;J".f.( :3l':;:>'.Jrior Aware. ·winner
Morehead Regional Drama Festival)
Runner up-Kentucky State Drama Festival
Sue Thomas-Best performance in state of
Kentucky.
1957--Lavender and Old Lace
1958--0vertones(Superior Award Winner-Morehead
Regional Drama Festival)
Runner up-Kentucky State Drama
Festival)
1958--0ur To.-m
1958--A Man Called Peter
The play PEGGY by Rachel Crothers which
'fppears first en this program has received a
Sl._JPERIOR RATING in the Morehead Regional Drama
Festival and will be presented at the Kentucky
State J)r~a Festival lfa.: ch 10.
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Directed by
James E. Davis

\
Morehead Grade School Auditorium
October -- 2~, 29, 30, 4
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AD LIBS
Thj_s play is presented in co-operation with
the Nask-A-Raders-Troupe 698 of the National
Thespian Society, an honor society in dramatics.
Following is a list of the members and pledges:
liembers
Hazel Kidd, ·P resident
Buddie Stidam, Vice-President
Janet Dulin, Secretary
Rosemary Evans, Treasurer
ltarcella Caudill, Reporter
Kenny Jones
Grace Hall
Jo Ann HcBrayer
Pledges
Fred Davis

Phyllis Warren
'v\ilm,a Butler
Roger J or.nson
Wando.. Lewis
Jimmy Porter
Loretta Crosthwaite

Connie Fannin
DeEtta Lewis
J.udy Gay Parker
Herbert Ramey
Cannie Evans
Billy Potter
Susan Caudill

\-le are proud to announce that Barbara
Caudill 1 Lynn Crawford, nnd J. B. Hall,
National Thespians wl-i.o per.formed many memorable roles on our stage, are now attending
Morehead State College where they are majoring in dramatics and speech.

We shall again enter the }forehead Regional
Drama Festival in February, 1959, after winning
the highe st honors in this event in our three
previous o..ttompts.

HORE AD LIBS
~ tl~D Q~ll~i f~t~r is our third annual
fall production. In February we shall present
our annual winter production which will be a
program of one act plays, one of which will
be our festival entry.

Our Speech department has added a discussion group this year. This group will be
available to debate or hold panel discussions
from December to May for interested organizations. We are comparing the educational
systems of the United States, Russia, Great
Britain, and France each Friday afternoon from
3 to 5. Our first public appearance will be
on November 24, 1958 at 7:00 in this auditorium for the Morehead P. T. A. The members
of this group who will participate in invitational meets and the Morehead Regional Speech
Festival are:
Judy Parker

CAST
Peter Marshall------------------Kehny Jones*
Catherine 11arshall--------------Ju¼ Parker
Peter John Marshall--------------Larry Kegley
Susan Grant---------~------------Susan Caudill
Marian Grant--------- -----------Cannie Evans
Steven Grant----~----------------Billy Petter
George Yost----------------------Roger Johnson
Allan Talbot---------------------Jimmy Porter
Judith Bickle--------------------Hazel Kidd*
Jesse Bickle--------------------Wilmn. Butler
Hulda----------------------------De Etta Lewis
Nancy Everetts-------------------Wanda Lewis
Barbara Logan--------------------Connie Fannin
Joe Keating----------------------Herbert Ramey
Senator James Knox Polk----------Buddie Stidom*
*Members of National Thespian Society
Setting~ The living-room of The Hanse 9 the
Marshall's pastoral residence in Washington, D.C.
TIME:

The present.

Kenny Jones
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

Buddie Stidom
Hazel Kidd
Bobby Combs

ACT ONE, Scene One:

A September evening.

ACT ONE, Scene Two:

An afternoon, six weeks later.

FIVE HIN1JTE INTERMISSION
Margaret DeBord
ACT 'IWO, Scene One:

A Sunday morning, a month later.

ACT TWO, Scene

An evening, a week later.

DeEtta Lewis
r

Two:

Connie Fannin
FIVE MINUTE INTERMISSION
Grace Hall
ACT THREE:

The following Easter Sunday.

ACKNOWLEDGEHENTS
We wish to express our sincere thanks to
The Big Store Furniture Company, The Crosthwaite
and Johnson Furniture Company, The Bishop Drug
Company, General Telephone Company, The Rowan
County High School Office Practice Clas.s, The
Rowan County News, The Trail Blazer, WMOR,
Ward Williams, and many, many others without
whose cooperation this production would not
have been possible.

Produced by special arrangement with the
Dramatic Publishing Company, Chicago, Illinois

FOR THIS PRODUCTION
Assistant Directors--------------Marcella Caudill
Hazel Kidd
Sue Whitt
Technical Assis•t ante-------------Buddie Stidom
Billy Potter
Herbert Ramey
Production Design----------------Anna Eldridge
Make-Up------------------------Loretta Crosthwaite
Sue Whitt
Anna Eldridge
Mary Jane Greenhill
Jane Moore
Betty Coldiron
Marcella Caudill
Kay Barricks
Costumes--- ·· ----------------Wilma Butler
Ernestine Brown
Doris Hammond
Janet Raye Lewis
ProperUes--•·------------Roger Johnson
Paul Calvert
Jimmy Porter
Cleo Caudill
Hobert Brown
Viyrtle Skaggs
Ushers--------------------Janet Lewis
Joan Wells
Doris Hammond
Sylvia Gullet
Box Office---••-----------------Grace Hall
House Manager--'."'--~~-----------JoAnn McBrayer
Publicity-------•----------------Wanda Lewis
Phyllis Warren, J·oan Wells, Anna Eldridge,
Marcella. Caudill, Ruby Franklin, Wanda Day,
Sadie Cox, Virginia Bowman, Wilma :e,titler,
Myrtle Skaggs, · and Anna Morrison. /
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Dr. Jack D. Ell'is
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pre,s ented1by ,
HigJ:l School Students of Morehead ,and Rowan Co~ty
s'

I'

December 18, 1959

,11:00 a.m.

,B utton Aud:i;torium

Morehead State College
Morehead, ~entucky
,~
~

PROGRAM
I
"A LESSON FROM LUKE"
A Christmas play in one act--by Earl J. Dias

II
A

PRAYER FOR CHRISTMAS

"The Lord vs Prayer11
III
THE FELIDWSHIP OF LIGHT
and
HANGING THE GREENS
"The First Noel"
(The audience should join in the singing of
"The First Noel• and "Silent Night".)
1. The first Noel the angels did say
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields
as they lay;
In fields where they lay keeping their sheep
On a cold winter 0 s night that was so deep.
Chorus:
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel
Born is the King of Israel.
2. They looked up and saw a star
Shining in the East beyond them far
And to the earth it gave great light
And so it continued both day and night.
J. This star drew nigh to the northwest,
O•er Bethlehem it took its rest,
And there it did both stop and stay
Right over the place where Jesus lay.
4. Then entered in those Wise men three,
Full rev•rently upon their knee
And offer'd there in His presence,
Their gold and myrrh and franK-incense.

SILENT NIGHT
Myr·a, the maid.• ••••••••••• • ••••••••••• Nancy Patrick

1.

Silent night, Holy night,
All is calm, all is bright
'Round ~ou Virgin :Mother and Child
Holy infant so tender and mild
Sleep in heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace.

Mrs. Reynolds, oi-mer of the inn ••••••••••••• Pat Kidd
Judy Reynolds, her daughter •••••••••••• Betsy Higgins

2.
Bob Drake, a boy about Judy 0 s age •••••• Gary Williams
Mr. Counts, the kindly grocer ••••••••••••• Don Murphy

Silent night, Holy night
Shepherds quake at thy sight
Glories stream from heaven afar
Heavenly host sing alleluia
Christ the Saviour is born,
Christ the Saviour is born.

Mrs. Dabrowski, a worn-looking woman ••••• Martha Lacy

. 3. Silent night, Holy night
Mary Dabrowski, her daughter •••••••• Marcella Caudill
CAROLERS AND SPEAKING CHOIR
Vivian Black
Larry Botts
Caroline Bowne
Bronnie Branham
Ronnie Caudill
Jimmy Cox
Dianne Day
Kay Early

Rosemary Greene
Judy Hackney
Janie Kelley
Mary Ann Linville
Scott Martin
Margaret Tackett
Helen Thomas
Donna Manning
Roberta Fisher

Son of God, Loves pure light
Radiant beams from thy Holy face
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord~ at thy Birth:
Jesus Lord, at thy Birth.
The gifts given during the White Christmas
Ceremony will be turned over to the Morehead
Ministerial Association to be distributed
to Needy families of the town and county.

TECHNICAL
Dire£tors••••••••~•~•·••••Mr. James Earl Davis
Mr. Donald F. Holloway
Assistant directors . ......... Gaythal Reeder
Glenna Greene
Stage Managers.•••••••••••• Jim Corvey
Glennis Buckner
Make-up•••••••••••••-•••••Roberts Fisher, manager
Mr. Wade, supervisor
Costumes ...................... Margaret Roberts
Lavon Sublett
Lighting.......................... Jo Nell Adams
J.B. Hall, Technician
Mr. Alletzhauser,supeIViscr
Pl-ops •.•••••• ,.._ .._. ••••• •• .Etta

Jane Caudill,manager
Martin Huffman
Randy Hamilton

Sound .......... ............. Randy Hamilton
Martin Huffman
Programs ••• ••··•·-• .......... R.C.H.S. Office Practice
Class
House Manager••••••••••••• Harold Hogge
Ushers ••••••.••••••••••••••Wanda White
Sharon Pennington
Shirlene Eldridge
Marcella Porter
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DEDICATION
We, the members of the 1959-60 Senior
Class of Rowan County High School would like
to dedicate this, our finai literary contribution while in high school, to our teachers,
past and present, who have done their shares
in helping us to reach the position we now hold
as seniors. We feel that without their assistance and guidance (and sometimes a little
prodding) we would not have reached our present
status. We hereby dedicate this, our English
Literature booklet to our beloved teachers.
Senior Class

1959-60

TABLE OF CONTENTS
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THE MOTHER WHO KNEW

BOOKLET STAFF

Editor••••••••••••••••Ernestine Brown
Asst. Editor •••••••••••••• Janet Dulin
Typists ••••••••••••••• Ernestine Brown
Janet Dulin
Cover Design •••••••••••• Harcy Caudill
Illustrations ••••••••••• Anna Eldridge
Sponsor•••••••••••••••Mrs. Henry Haggan

Motto:

Anything worth doing is worth doing well.::
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INTRODUCTION TO CHAUCER
If Chaucer came to our town
He might choose to look around.
In order to get a valuation,
He might thus visit our graducatio.
He would vividly describe our guest;
Who came to participate or to rest.

A TEENAGER
By Nancy Cornette

There came to Commencement a well known teen
Considered by most to be rnther mean.
He wore the dress of the gang consisting of these:
A black leather jacket and pants pegged below the knees.
An old billed cap hid his stylish 11duck tails. 11
A bulge in his pocket wa s made by Pall Malls.
He watched his classmates of only a year ago
Receive their diplomas proving their in the ~,now.
The good times of school came to his mind.
If only he 0 d not gotten so far behind,
The lessons weren°t hard, or the teachers mean
At one time, by the girls, he wa s considered 1·keen=i.
He allowed the wrong crowd to get in his way,
Or he 0 d be receiving his diploma today.
Realizing now that he 0 d been terribly foolish
He wishes indeed that he 0 d been more schoolish.

e

Trill STUDENT AT COMHENCEHENT

By Ronnie DeHart
Look at the crowd,
See how they stare,
Many, many faces,
Placed rigidly there.
The student knows
He is fully aware
Of the many faces
Placed rigidly there.
Deep within him
The feeling lies
That he alone
Deserves their eyes.
He, the foremost of the students,
Rash, young, impatient, and proud,
lfas displaying the conceit,
With which he had been endowed.
He thought he ,rnuld be honored.-.The most likely to succeed in life
He would be .:unptly rewarded
For his many years of strife.
But, up comes the speaker,
And tells of the door,
Through which he will pass
To return '- )Nevermore. ;;
This was the awakening-One, not of true joy-A most rude awakening,
For this graduating boy.

L

FARMER

By Wilma Crawford
A farmer there was who came that night.
To many of the tmmspeople, he looked a sight.
He wore gum boots and a wrinkled hat.
His vest was the skin of a mountain cat.
His son would graduate that very night,
li.nd this was a great accomplishment in his sight.
It had taken mrd work and a great deal· of money
To the old farmer, handing over cash, wasn°t very funny.
1
: The four years ar e over, :; he thought as he sat,
1
; I t
was worth it all, but there 0 s five kids, yet. :1

~
'1-'l
~

A HERCH!i.NT

~ ...-r:-<

f

By J a n e t . D u l ~ ~ ~ ~

merchant occupied a seat_r---r- ;....j\
li.t a graduation exercise,
Y-0'°
He was dressed clean and neat
,.,.
And deep interest shone in his eyes.

1.

Once he was just a ls.d
The same as these young men.
Lnd he r~ 1 t just as his dad
Haq f elt about hLm then.

He knew that an education
W~s important in this day.
T.'he leaders of our nation
Began their careers this way.

f;_

SENIOR

By Mollie Coldiron
We are gathered together clad in our caps and gowns 9
1~ t an event which marks an ending
Of a struggle of ups and downs.
l.11 around us sit our friends and parents, with
beaming face s.
They are proud of the ir young ones and will brag
on them in many places.
Commencement is not completely a happy event
Because it me ans a parting with friends with
whom many years we have spent.
When we receive our diplomas and walk off stage ,
He are faced with a new life and the beginning
of another page .
~~0:)-

"J~
t :,:~~)
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A SALESMAN AND HIS WIFE GO TO GRADUATION
BY Gary Williams
At the graduation ceremony sat a salesman
With his face sort of tan.
He was dressed in a gray suit and red tie,
And there was still more that met the eye.
He had on black shoes and looked very neat;
You could tell by looking that he wasnvt meek.
His age was about forty or forty-one,
And he was known to have a slick tongue.
You could tell that he had had a successful life,
From the furs that hung from the neck of his wife.
" You could see that these two people had very much
pride;
Soon after graduation, their daughter would be a
bride.
She was to marry into one of the richest families
in town, ·
So you see, they
down •

.,

A SENIOR
BY Ernestine Brown
A serious faced senior sat stiff in his chair;

He tugged at his collar and smoothed his hair.
His mind raced back over all the years 9
And his heart harbored many former fears.
He looked at his friends all uncomfortable in
their goi-ms.
They brought a smile to his lips until ge met
the teacher 0 s stern frown.
In hasty retreat he looked at the floor,
Glanced up again and heard the speaker roar,
11
The door to the future is open wide. 11
But what the senior sees through them makes
him want to hide.
The speaker continued for an hour or so,
And then he decided that he must go.
So he bowed to the audience and beamed so proud,
~Jhile the senior blinked and looked around.
His mind had wandered while the time flew,
And the audience 0 s tension and pride grew.
The time was slowly drawing near,
And the senior sat ba ck all filled with fear.
Then up stepped the superintendent on the stage
And, almost before he knew it, the seniors were
being paged.
Up they go to the honored guest, shake right hands,
Get their diploma, and stumble down again.
Back to their seats all radiantly aglow,
Smiling and grinning, but afraid to really show
"What was going on inside of them,
Realizing that together they may never meet again.
Then the last senior, so frightened and feeble
Walked on stage and looked at the people.
CONTINUED

Wobbled over to the guest 9 all dizzy a nd pale
Stuck out his hand 9 backed out and fell.
Connnencement continued and the seniors marched out,
;,.11 but the one who had just passed out.
Once outside 9 ' the senior jerked off his gown,
Ran a comb through his hair 9 and his head began
to pound.
Faster and faster his heart beat as he ran ba ck
inside
To see if his classmate · was still alive.
Once inside, he looked up on stage
1'.nd saw his best pal of all twelve grades
Standing up and looking pretty sad
tfuile everyone a round him f elt so bad.
Commencement had ended once more .
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Tho seniors in our lite r a ture class
~Jrote some odes in order to pass.
Lft er we had all the odes done 9
He r ealized it w:1s lots of fun.
Some are humorous 9 some arc seriour~
:.nd som~J
you delirious.
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ODE TO A TERMITE
BY Janet Dul in
Oh 9 Mister Tennite , plea se go away
Before my home begins to sway.
You are a very noisy host
And of your presence, I do not boast.
You have made of my house a feast,
But I do not think you are a beast.
You have to provide for your f amily,
But I wish you wouldn°t depend on me.
CRJ~WL LITTLE WORM

BY Ronald DeHart
Crawl little worm,
upon my shoulder,
Crawl a little farthe r,
get a little bolder,
Cr::i.w l a little closer,
bew::i.re of traction,
Cr::i.wl to the edge,
with all s ntisfaction.
Tickle little worm,
down in my shirt,
Move little worm,
before you get hurt.
Crawl little worn.,
ba ck to the tAp.

Crawl fast littlE~wonn,
better not stop.

I

Back to the top 9
1vith c-.11 your haste,

(
I

Good little wonn,
no time did you waste .
Hasten little wonn,
before I :tnger.
H~sten little worm,
out of cb.nger.

; -
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TO lsN OWL
By Erne stine Brown
Sitting on your huge oak perch
You puff your feathers and nod your head,
Just like the deacon of the church
Who~ s always saying Amen-Brother-Amen.
With your eyes so large and bright
They blink like neon lights.
Your ears are tra ined to hear
The sounds of prey 9 s heartbeats of fe ar.
Your claws ar e sharp,
Your aim infallible,
You use the black coat of dark
To cover your swift flight inaudible.
The sun is up and the r e you perch,
Rared back and nodding your head.
Once ~gain like the deacon of the church
Youqre hooting Amen-Brother-Amen.

ODE TO 1~ MO UNTLINEER

By Wilma Crawford
0 Mountainee r, so t nll and brave ,
Your days have nearly pa ssed.
Gone a r e the camps within the cave,
Lnd gone , the streams where the line s wer e cast.
What will you do? ·whe r e will you go?
Wb en you have pa ssed and gone ?
Oh, you may die and l eave this place~
But, your memor<J will always live on.

.,.

INTRODUCTION 'ID :'HIS AUD TII[\.T
Some of the pcnsmon
Sought to write of other things
In which to make their abilities ring.
Into what specific class they fall
Seems to be not any at all.
So, in order to make our book f at 9
Uc put them in ::This and 'i'hat. :i

HOSQUITOES ( UGIH )
Mosquitoes are a pe stilence~ If I try to sunbathe,
t ge mosquitoes try to devour me . If I try to t ake a
walk in the woods, they see me ; one blows his bugle ,
and they all come r unni.~g--oops, I mean flying. They
nnoy, pe rturb, disrupt, aggravat e , bite, ziz, and buz.
I don °t like them. When they bite me , I don°t like it.
When they ziz around my ears, I donat like it. When I
s ee them coming to f east on me , I don°t li~e it. I
just pla in don °t like mosquit oes i
I wish something could be done about them. If I
were a Russian, I O s h2ve t hem all liqidated. But P m
not a Russian , so I wis h s omeone would just do something
to eliminat e them.
1-Jhen I spray insecticide on me to r epel them, they
just come and lick it off a s if it wer e ice cream. · ,·It
never .seems to Kill them; they always come back for more .
(Do you think maybe I should use whipped cream instead?)
When they bite me, they make big r ed itchy spots that
look just awful. The spots ar e r eplaced with sca rs so that
I always look as if I have a bad case of mea sles . If I
ho.d all the mo squitoe s in the world, I 0d, ,dump them in a big
patch of pois on ivy. They mayve they 0 d l earn a l e sson.
But it probably wouldn °t even phase them.
Mosquitoes like to go whe r e ther e 0 s wat er. If I
could keep the wat er all drunk up~ ••• no, that wouldn°t
work. The ocean °s too big, and we don°t want t o kill
-0urselve s over a lot of mosquitoe s. r1aybe in we could
build a big fire and they all fl ew into it •••• no, that
wouldn °t work either. How could we ever build a fire big
enough? If they had any meat on them, we could eat them.
UGHl .~i Perish the thought~
continued

Well, I don 9 t know what ca n be done to o.11 of
thcm 9 but I 9 m going to do all I can with my swatte r
o..nd repellent.

OLDTIME BE.i'.TNIKS
BY J,.ndy Pelfrey
Tfo hn.d b co..tniks in my d..:, y :1 the oldtimer said,
a Along with the ir um-10. shcd friends 9
But we didn °t think th:J.t the live s they led
Ifad sociological trends.
He said 9 in our dully pro.ctico.l way,
That these various beo..tnik crumbs
He r e --thc same o.s they c:.rc today-Simply o. buncho. bums~ : i

LUIOST 1'.LHAYS
BY Lndy Pelfrey

vJhen a motorist comes to a stop sign
!~nd comes to o. stop,
You can figure he 9 s probably driving
Ahead of 2. copt

A SNOB
BY Holly Coldiron

-._

r--:\

A snob is a person vou don 9 t like to meet(j
Because you are exp~cted to fall at his iekt:f
He goes around with his head in the air 9
As if he were looking for sputniks up there~
He looks down on common folks with comtenpt
and scorn,
Because they don°t have fine clothes which adorn.
He spends lots of ti,.~c telling of his well being;
If it were all true 9 he sure would be worth seeing.

HINTER , S HERE

BY Gle!1do. Thomns
Wintercs here~ \.1Tinter 9 s here;
Lo.ughing children cry.
Lots of fun in the snow
For t1any 9 mo.ny small fry.
Headaches for people of old~
They care not for snow drifts,
But only a s aids for falls.
This could happen all too swift 9
And then 9 down goes one and all.
Hinter 9 s herei Winter 0 s herei

If Chaucer Had Come
To Our Basketball Gw"Tle
THE PLAYERS

BY Wilma Crawford
The players, of course, had to be there,
And players like ours were ver y , very r a r e .
Some were short, and some were tall;
But the crowd didn~t car e , they liked them all.
One by one they came out on the floor,
Rac~d dotm the court and increased our score.
The crowd yelled wildly, and cheer ed them on,
But they booed t he other t e2.m, until they were gone .
lfuen the game was over, all was well.
He had won it, of course , and the feeling was swell.

A RETAILER
BY J :m et Dul in
A r et ailer there wa s
Who came to support the cc.use .
He wa s handsomely dressed 9
And r eceived a gl ance from the r e st.
Far in front he finally s at
And being a gentlemem 9 r emoved his hat.
Customers 9 he did.n Qt .-rant to mis s
For purchases brought him blis s .
Among the town he had f 8.Ille
As being well cr2.fted in his g2.mc .
The girls considered him a good catch
But he wa sn ~t thinking of a match.
Of his r eputation there wa s no doubt 9
But some knew that he got 2.bout.
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SPRING TD1E

BY Holly Coldiron
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Spring time is a lovely time.
0 i l',) Wi
1r-lhen flowers begin to bloom,
I
And all the birds start singing
Their lovely little tunes.
I think as I walk through the valley
and up the mountain high
How God created this beautiful world
To match the splendid sky.

/b
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SPUTNIK RHYlill
BY 1farch Caudill
Hey "dida.lc diddl~
The f eline and the violin
The Jersey l eaped O'rer the satellite
The smnll co.nine chuckled
To witness such amusement
And the platter eloped with the l adl e .

REFLECTIONS ON MORALITY
By Nancy Cornette
Oh, how the dew does sparkle on the gra ss in early morn;
~he sun is so bright; the birds are in flight;
A rabbit is hopping through the fields of corn.
Fleecy white clouds on a background of blue ar e propelled
by the slightest br eeze;
The golden grain on a rolling pla in,
Shows sharp contrast with the bright green trees.
These are God 0 s creations which so please the human r ace .
And Him with a smile on his f ace ,
But when the clouds turn cb.rk, and the sun I cannot see;
I think perhaps the re a son that nature 0 s displeased,
Is that He is displeased with ~•

ODE 'ID A FLEA
Dear little brown fl eR
Why did you bite me?
I was sitting here at the drive inn 9
Sitting here with my best girl friend.
He were just enjoying the show
Of your presence here 9 I didn 1 t know.
You're a little fellow--Not much bigger trw.n a mite 9
But the bump.that you raise is a terrible
sight.
You bit me in a pla ce where I can°t even
scratch.
If I could, your eye balls I would snatch.
I fear if I scratch 9 my girl friend will see
And that would surely embarrass me.
Oh, you naughty little fle a ,
lJhy did you bite me?
By David Coldiron

THE SPACE RACE
By Donald Adkins
Today, we are in a terrific race 9
Trying to be the first into outer space.
The Russians have missiles c1,nd so have we 9
But they are ahead to a certain degree.
The moon is the t arget we are trying to hit 9
But it is so far we haven Qt succeeded yet.

INTRODUCTION TO FABLES
Those who were able
Tried their hand at writing fables,
There is a moral to our fables
That we write when we are able.
Here they are good and bad,
We hope they do not make 7ou too sadl

TOO BUSY
By Janet Dulin
Mr. and Hrs. Johnson were busy people. They
usually slept late on Sunday Hornings. Sometimes
they would sent Tommy to Sunday School, but he
didn Qt like to go by himself. Hr. and Hrs. Johnson
only went to church at Christmas tiine ar..d on Easter.
They never seemed to have time to say the
::blessing·: at the table , h;1ve family prayer 9 or
answer Tommy 9 s questions about God. So he stopped
asking.
Tommy had all the necessitie s of life and many
luxuries. Tommy received more toys on Christmas,
than any other kids on the block. He always had
the first and most of everything.
Tommy 9 s parents told him to have fun, but they
never took the trouble to find out how he had his
fun. They enjoyed giving him money and never
questioned how much he spent.
Of course, Hr. and Mrs. Johnson were shocked
to learn about their boy from the Police Department.
Tommy did.n°t have anyone to lead hi.~, so he chose
to follow the wrong persons. He was a ideal member
of a gang. He had money and neglecting parents.
Hr. and Hrs. Johnson couldn't understand why Tommy
chose a group of hoodlums for his companions.
They had given him everything--so they thought, but
they had failed to realize the full signjficance
of the prophet Issaih_
Train up a child in a way he should go; and when he
he is old, he will net depart ·rrom. it. ·
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ALL THAT: GLITTERS lS NOT° GOLD _:___
By Gle'nda ; Thqmas
I

.

/ ' \ ·\

.

Upon graduation from high school, John
decided that he could learn more if he didn°t
go on to school. He wanted to just run around,
stay a few weeks with each of his relatives in
the different states. John did this for about
two years, and then he grew tired of doing
nothing so he started looking for a j0b. He
realized that without a good educational background he could not find a good job, at least
not one with a plan for advancement. He decided
all to late, that all that glitters is not gold.
1'1other, John asked me to marry him, r1.nd I
said Yes, n cried Sue as she entered the door
after her Saturday night date.
12

::sue, you can 9 t be serious, Why you 0 re only 17.:i
Hother, I am a senior in high school.
think I should know what I want. 0
11

I

:isue, all that glitters is not gold. Wait
until you are older and more mature, you will have
a better chance at happiness then. 11

THE MOTHER WHO KNEW EVERYTHING
By Wilma Crawford
Once there was a lady who had several children. Each time one of the children was ill, the
l ady tried all her home remedies before she even
considered taking the child to the doctor. One
day, one of the children complained of a pain in
his side. The mother promptly made the child
drink a large glass of yellow root tea, supposedly a sure cure for all stomach disorders.
Instead of getting better, the child 0 s condition
grew worse. After trying several other medecines,
the mother finally took the child to see a
doctor. It was too late . The doctor told her
that the child had appendicitis. By waiting
so long, and by giving the child the various
home r emedies, she had caused him to die.
Moral~

Donut fool around with human life.

Our congratutations to Miss Wilma
Crawford, one of our students who
won the state essay contest on
11
Hire The Handicapped - Passport
To Dignity1' .
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.r. tones w i ll be pre-

::. concert in Mays. A seco nd prog ram
s:n in t he Flem i.ngs --

played thre e parts in
one of which was the country
.edi.for _ __ __ _________ -· . ...
Other names on t he program,
w h ich will be recalle d by many
citizens of this commu nity are :
C har ley Riley (the town's pessirnist) who is dead; Bert Tussey, n ow of Ashland , who had
the part of the constable ; Philip
Banfie ld , w h o pe rformed as the
dude. who die d · a b out six months
ago in ·w ashington, D . C.
O t he r characters i .n c 1 u de d
Sta nley You nt, now 'of D etroit;
N e-1 Tippett, v-t ho is, deceased;
F 2.r.n ie Ba r ber who now l ives in
Ch:1t t :mooga, T enn_.. and My r tle
.ua rber, ::ow of C mcmnc1 t 1.
Addi;;o nal p e rformer s w e r e :
Kash S t ro t he r, EL"Tler M axey,
Cla re nce Tussey, Mary Whitt,
Mary Ca u d ill, Nettie Bla ir. Vic toria Ruley, Jane S a ggs and
Rosie Royce .

O n Jan uary 19, 1907, t h e stude n ts of t he M orehead Public
choo!- a.1ditorium on - S.cl-__oo.i, .p.r.esented.a. . .three-act,- h i,-.
· of May 2. a t 8 p .m . la rious p lay that just obo ut e v .up, comoo:;ed of erybody in this budding com .JL'.lUO st uden~
from munity of some 400 to 500 sou ls
..3ti C ollege of Mu- atte nded .
_; Pat Lawson, Carl
Harle y Boyd and E lbert B og -::oid Anderson, of ges s k e pt through t hese many
Jane Russell of . e ars .a prog ram of , that e ven.in 's
:ind A lice P a trick , ente rtainmen t , w hich w as titled
: Moreh e a d .
"At the Viila ge Post Office.' ' A
.·ar.is co ns ist of g lance at the cast of charact ers
;ocal acrangem e nts in dic2.tes t hat m ::my of our sue -t o B oogie ." T ic k - cessful business men of tod ay
a v a ilab le a t the were j u st like "all boys" back
40 y e a r s a go .
--:.-:..-:.-:.-:..·:.-:..-:..-:..-:.-:..-:..-:.--:..-:::.1 D Fr::m k Havens ._ owner of the
,..,1g S tore , mus t h.·,, v e been so m e thing of a n a ctor a nd " wo lf"
back in those da y s. H e pby e d
the part of the v iJl ge... shir k m
th e performance .
J esse Bogg ess, fonnerly of
l',fo r ehead and now of G r ayso n,
0

l

Chu::rch·or God
Revh1al J1reeting
Sta ts Sunday

\7/ae;
:cor T. H. Caskey.
own Rowan County
conducted Mo nday
, ?aster Willi.am
cd by Rev. M . B .
i~ley. at the F irst
d . Interment w as in
. r:ietery.
: died S aturday a t
ii.s .son, O'Rcar Cas',7 a long illness.
-;1 :!t West Liberty
H e married Emma

r ~ the f ollow in
5
-W. Caskey of Salt
: u::-J rey, Bil~ Cask e-1
,,.: ,key of "Morehead;
E. E1J.n1S ► Harvey,

ell

n
e
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Plea Renewed T@
Governor Faa- Special

Session Of Legis!aiuli:"e

I

I

1

Gray on Yloi'/1!.th,
Saved S erw-:u W u-eek
By Flagging Train

Robert Moore, G rayson , Ky.,
w as the boy who flagged a Lou is;.
v ille- b ound Chesap,eak.e and O hio
Railroad t ra in recen tly, in C ar . te r Coun ty, st opping it a short
.. distan ce from where · a 65 - foot
tree lay on the tracks, ave:rtir...g
what might have b een a very serious <1ccide nt.
The boy's identit-.r w as learned
by a Gr a yson newspaper. The
r.:iilroa d pla ns to comme nd him
for his quick a ction which may
have sa ved man:/ liveP4 · · ·

Walter Plice
President R.ow a.n Tea.ehers Asmll.

*
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e

Adopting the progra m of the
Kentucky Education Associat ion
the Rowan County T eachers As- M
sociation v oted to again ,.vrite fr.
Governor Willis requesting a spe- to
cial session of the legislature for el,
th e purpose of m a king a $10,~ Ci
500,000. , app ropriation .• to . ra is.a :ti!
teachers pay.
:pi:
In a d d ition the association·
wrnie Senator J . J . Thomas and w l
Representative Walter B a iley, th,
This letter stated: "It !fas been 'eri
rumored unofficially that Gover- : : · .
nor Willis has refused to call a :tlf
.
'
special session of the le gi;;lature 'At
'·
because he fears the legislato rs: '.fee
Edgar M. · Pos_toO:
h o was might tak e advantage of the sit - be
bo,. n in Rcw:arr C¢.unty a.nfl~lived uation ·" '
... ·
· 1 •cf·
all his life her e• u ntil' ' , year,
Th~ e ' le~rs· furth~t
' -;~ ¥ _W ed , , y ·
that.. '.'~t .· n~~)lt,>en: ·f~~~ rumor:.'.
. .,
ry ,,Co .~.i'-~'l}1.tl:,
... ',""f'.'.'~~
,/• .. . . "' _.,,.
..0
' . ~·•:: .,,,,. ..,.,.. .• · Ht·••'tntf.
•• ••.c,,: .__.,,, } .....
....., .--,.. A>;~, .. ~th~ -;"" ~~
..._,•_..,.~..:ml•
.
_... ,· .•.n1:~~-:,:e
-~~~:
',, ·· : ··,.
, . , A · . :rlci. 'of:' : ...-e"vival 'meeifugs . e,
-·
~: -· ~.
. . .
, e spe=u ~ession; if erioogb, "ib~~/

E dgrur P o§~O~
'Form er o wan
esid en.t., Die s

'su

·-·
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Mr. P ~~ton.. moved'. to-'. S pringChurch of God on S u."1 .md Har- port, Indiana m.. Septem er; .1946.
Survivµig ·
his ~i!e; Mae
",n? rj b-:: reri1 were: gfo Sl:r-'1:em Sunday and continu ethxo · h S m.i\ay, nay 18, it wao J ones · Poston ; four dmi litern,
R:. y P~r;-y. J .
,,, :mnounccd t'odav b:: 0 11'.:to B. W . . 1. .-:-s. C:h, r .es P,..: •:--vic; of'. r.~~.:,,.,:,:
, _El · ir. Bun
Y/:314'r
d Ft::i..nl:
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islators- . ou ld com.-{iit t.t;em.s~h:i
~ constder only sc~oo:l legirua.-.. .s~1
,ti.on and: then· a journ." · ' . ;cih
. · Sen~tor 1:1,oma.s and ~pr~- ;do;
S'=ntative . ~ ailey wer e aske~ ''to, w1:
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES - PEOPLE AND PLACES
MOREHEAD HIGH SCHOOL DRAMATIC ARTS, II
By
JACK D. ELLIS

By 1952, the Royal Dramatic Club of More head High School had become
just the Dramatic Club (again) .

(That name did not sound nearly as

impressive as "The Royal Dramatic Club).

The name change indicated a

reduction in either the prestige of the club, or that they were unaware that
there had previously been a group of students called the Royal Dramatic Club.
But the newly revived Dramatic Club was determined to make their influence
felt at MHS.

Those officers were Robert Hall, President; Rodney Stewart, Vice

President; Elmer Hall, Secretary; Victor White, Treasurer; Naomi Alderson ,
Reporter; Mrs. H.C. Haggan, Sponsor.

The membership included: Iloma McClur6,,

Barbara Swinnegan, Francis Dulin, James Earl Davis, Helen Barker, Geneva
Harmon, Peg gy Childers, Mar y Ferguson, and Bobb y Swinnegan.
In 1956, James Earl Davis, a Morehead High School graduate and former
member of the Dramatic club, had finished college and returned to his alma
mater to teach.

That was the beginning of the James Earl Davis era of

dramatic arts at MHS.

It was an era that brought dramatic development in the

growth of the drama department.

The Dramatic Club became t he 11Mask-A-

Raders", and that group expanded the dramatic arts to much more than the
annual senior play .
The Mask-A-Raders became the production unit of the dramatic arts
classes at MHS.

In March, 1956, their entry in the Morehead Regional Festival,

"Finders-Keepers" , by George Kelly, was judged superior.

Gary Eldridge

played the leadin g role, and won the outstanding performance award.

James

E. Davis was chosen outstanding director of the fes tival.
On November 14 & 15, 1956, the Mask-A-Raders presented their first full
7

In 1958, the drama department had expand e d to speech , drama, poetry
reading and debate.

Among those who participated in the Morehead Regional

Speech Festival that year were: Judy Parker, Kenn y Jones, Bu d die Stidham,
Hazel Kidd, Bobby Combs, Margaret Debord, De Etta Lewis, Connie Fannin , and
Grace Hall.

That year the speech group spoke on the "Comp arison of th e

Educational system of the U.S., Russia, Great Britain, and France".
The drama group that year presented the play , "A Ma n Called Peter" by
Catherine Marshall.

The play was directed by James E. Davis and included a

cast of MHS seniors, as well as the Mask-A-Raders.

It was performed in the

Morehead Gard e School Gym-auditorium on October 28, 29, 30, 1958.

The play

was a biography of Dr. Peter Marshall, who was the pastor of a Washington,
D.C. church and U.S. Senate Chaplin.

It included his rapid rise to prominence

in the clergy, and his tragic death while the Chaplain of the U.S. Senate.
Ke nn y Jones played Peter Marshall, Judy Parker was Catherine Marshall, and
Larry Kegley portrayed Peter John Marshall.

Those three were strongly

supported by 12 other cast members.
On April 28, 29, 30, 1960, one of the last plays was presente d by the
Morehead High School Mask-A-Raders (before becoming Rowan County High
School).

The title of t he play was ''I cebound" by Owen Davis, and was

directed by James Earl Davis.

The play was presen ted on three separate

nights in the Morehead Elementary Gym-Au ditorium.

The admission was 50

cents and they played to a packed house each evening.

( See Photo).

That

play was also presented at the Kentucky State Drama Festival in the Guignol
Theater on the University of Kentuc ky campus, a nd won a superior r ating.
That cast of "Icebound" continued the proud tradition of Morehead Hig h
Schoof s Dramatic Arts .

The membership of the Dramatic Club, Royal Dramatic

Club, and the Mask-A-Raders throughout the history of the school were a

9

,,..

credit to themselves, their school, and their community.
It is a well estab lis he d scientific fact that certain physical and

intellectu al traits a re in h erited, eg. Ath letic ability, intelligence, musical
ab ility, or the t endency towar d contra ctin g diseases such as cance r.

However,

if the res earch does not s how that dramatic talent is inh erited, then th e
em pirical evidence does, e.g . Virginia (Ginny Beth) Lambert , Rowan County
. •
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Hig h Schoors extr emely t1;1,lented and s uccessful s peech a nd drama teacher,
'

t

'

.

.

has led that , s~:h,ooi' to win~ing first place in t he state Speech and Drama
••

I

•

•

' r,

'

-

'

Festival for many years . ··· Most of . ~hat success is the result of good
instruction and hard work .

However, perhaps part of that s uccess could be

genetic, in that many of those presen t stud e nts are c hildren an d
grandchildren of previou s generation s of speech and drama students at
Morehead High School.

The fu tu re looks brig ht as t he Rowan County High

School Speech and Drama Department b e gins a new millinieum of programs ,
pageants, and p lays .

Thanks to t he graciou s , generous gifts contribu ted by

local philanthropist, Lucille Caudill Little , there is the promise of a new Fine
Arts building , complete with a uditorium.

That will bring Rowan Cou nt y Hig h

School physical facilities on par with their outstanding speech and drama
program.

(Th ey will have a home for their programs and won' t have to use

other facilities.)
Th e new millinieum s ho uld offe r a n ew dimension of the Arts at Rowan
County High School.

They have a lon g proud tradition of excellence to

continu e, as they remember the contributions of those who have preceded
t hem.
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COSTUME WORK SHEE'f

Costume Work Sheet {Fama.le}

------------

-·· Character

-1-

Date

~ Production~s ~ ~~~ .Costume Plate

Cc,stume-No ..

Designer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Costume Description
Peri odTypeMater ials-

~

Colors... ' ,
',

.

Trimming- l0 'h.

~ ~

~

.'iln ,

• c 1,.1

List 0£ Garments
1. ~

C\

-l> ' & ~\

2 ..

3.
4o
5..,

6.

7.
8 ..

Acessories

(

!

(

DRAMATIC CLUB

OFFICERS
President •.•.. . ...•...•.. . ...... .. ... • ........• •. . • . . . . . . . . . . •.. . ......•........ . Robert
Vice- President . .. . ..... . .•• • ..• . ... . ... . ..•.. . ..... . .... .. . ...... . . . . .. Rodney Stewar
Secre t ary ... ... • •.•.. .•. . . . . .. ..•... . .•. . .. .. .. . .... .. . . • . .. .•.. ... Elmer Hall
T reasurer. ........ . .. . ... . ..•....• • .. . ..... . ..... . ..•. . •. .• . .... .. .. .. . . ... . ... Victor \'
Reporter ............ . ... ........ . ......... . . . ... . ........... .. .. .. . ... Naomi Alde rso
Spenser, ...... . .. ..... ... . , .•.. . .. . .. ... • . • . . ..... ... . ...... . Mrs. H. C. Hagan

MEMBERS
llama Mcclurg
Robert Hall
Barba ra Swinnegan
Francis Dulin
James Earl Davis

Rodne y Stewart
Helen Barker
Geneva Harmo n

Elm e r Hall

Naomi Ald erson
Pegg y Childers
Mary Ferguson
Bobby Swinnega
Victor White
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Morehead Memories
People and Places
separate nights in the Morehead
Elementary Gym-Auditorium.
The admission was 50 cents and
they played to a packed house
each evening. That play was
National Thespians brings
also presented at the Kentucky
new dimension to drama
State Drama Festival in the
The Mask-A-Raders, directed Guignol
Theater on the Univerby James Earl Davis, brought a si t y of Kentucky
campus and
whole new dimension to dramat- won a superior rating.
ics at Morehead High School. In
The cast of "Icebound" con1957, the Mask-A-Raders were tinued the proud tradition of
accepted as an affilia.t e of the Morehead High School's DraNational Thes pian Society, an matic Arts . The membership of
honor society in the dramatic the Dramatic Club, Royal Draarts. They were honored by that ma tic Club and the Mask -Agroup with special recognition Raders throughout the his tory
for outstanding work in drama of the school were a credit to
themselves, their s chool and
over. a two year period.
The following Mask-A-Raders their community.
Future bright with new
were considered eligible for
generation of thespians
national office and were
It is a well established scieninstalled at a very impressive
ceremony in late December tific fact that certain physical
1957: Barbara Caudill, Clyda and intellectual traits are inherCarter, Ruth Mitchell, Lynn ited, e.g. athl!;itic ability, intelliCrawford, Grace Hall , Jerry gence, musical ability or the tenMarshall, Hazel Kidd, Rosemary dency toward contracting disEvans, Kenny Jones, Ernie . eases such as cancer. However
Ba ldridge, Jackie Baldridge, if the research does not sho~
Buddie Stidham, Janet McBray- that dramatic talent is inheriter, Jo Ann Keeton and J.B. Hall. ed, then the empirical evidence
That group continued the tradi- does, e.g. Virginia (Ginny Beth)
tion of excellence in the dramat- Lambert, Rowan County Senior
High School's extremely talentic arts at MHS.
e d and successful speech and
School plays run for three
dr ama teacher, has led that
nights
'
One of the group's next major school to winning first place in
.p roductions was the old favorite the state Speech and Drama
"Lavender and Old Lace " by Festival for many years.
Mo s t of that success is the
· Rose Warner. Di rec ted by
Jam~s E. Davis, it was present - result of good instruction and
ed Nov. 28, 29, 30, 1957, in the · hard work. However, perhaps
grade school gym auditorium. part of that success could b e
There was a full house at each genetic, in that many of those
production as t he 10 member present students are children
cast gave a stellar performance. and grandchildren of previous
The entire actio n of the play generations of speech and dratook place in the sitting room of ma students at Morehead High
Mary Ainslie's home in a quaint School.
The future looks bright as the
New England Village. The time
was the pre sent, when it was Rowan County High School
presented. Act I was early Speech and Drama Department
April, Act II was three months begins a new millennium of prolater an d Act III was a l ate grams, pageants and plays.
Thanks to the gracious , generafternoon in August.
ous gifts contributed by a local
philanthropist, Lucille Caudill
Dramatic arts expanded
Little, there is the promise of a
In 1958, the drama depart- new Fine Arts building, comment had expanded to speech, plete with auditorium. T hat
drama, poetry reading an d will bring Rowan County High
debate. Among those who par- School physical facilities on par
ticipated in the Morehead with their outstanding speech
Region al Speech Festival that and drama program. Th ey will
year were Judy Parker, Kenny have a home for their programs
Jones , Buddie Stidham, Hazel and won't have to use other
Kidd, Bobby Combs, Margaret facilities .
Debord, De Etta Lewis, Connie
The new millennium should
Fannin and Grace Hall. That offer a new dimension of the
year the speech group spoke on Ar ts a t Rowan County llij;h
the "Comparison of the educa- Sch~o!, They h ave a long proud
tional system of the U.S. , Rus- tradition of excellence to continsia, Grea t Britain and France."
ue, as they remember the contri· The drama group that ye ar butions of those who have prepresen ted the play, "A Man ceded them.
Called Peter" by Catherine Marshall. The play was directed by
James E . Davis and included a
cast of MHS seniors as well as

Morehead High School
Dramatic Arts II
By Jack D. Ellis
"A m erry heart doeth good
like medicine." Proverbs 17:22.
By 1952, the Royal Dramatic
Cl ub of Morehead High Scl;tool
had become just the Dramatic
Club again. That name did not
sound nearly as impr essive as
"The Royal Dramatic Club."
The name change indicated a
reduction in either the prestige
of the cl ub or that they were
unaware that there had previously been a group of students
called the Royal Dramatic Club.
But th!:l newly revived Dramatic
Club was determined to make
their influence felt at MHS.
Those officers were Robert
Hall, president, Rodney Stewart, vice president, Elmer Hall,
secretary, Victor White, treasurer, Naomi Alderson, reporter
and Mrs. H. C. Haggan, sponsor.
The membership included Iloma
McClury, Barbara Swinnegan
Francis Dulin, James Eari
Davis, Helen Barker, Geneva
Harmon, Peggy Childers, Mary
Ferguson an d Bobby Swinnegan . •
James Earl Davis drama
era begins
·
In 1956, James Earl Davis, a
Morehead High School graduate
and former member of the dramatic club, had finished college
and returned to his alma mater
t~ teach. That was the begin-·
mng of the J a mes Earl Davis
era of dram ijtic arts at MHS. It
w as an era that brought drama tic development in the
growth of the dr a ma department. The Dramatic Club
. became the "Mask-A-Raders,"
and that group expanded the
dr amatic arts to much more
than the annual senior play.
Mask-A-Raders formed
The Mask-A-Raders became
the production unit of the dramatic arts classes at MHS. In
March 1956, their entry in the
Morehea d Region a l Festival
"Finders, Ke~pers," by Georg~
Kelly, was Judged superior.
Gary Eldridge played the leading role, and won the outstanding performance award. James
E. Davis was chosen outsta nding director of the festival.
On Nov. 14 & 15, 1956, the
Mask-A-Raders presented their
first full length production ,
Mark Tw ain's "A Double Barreled Detective Story."

It woe

presented in the grade schooL
gym auditorium, and the cast of
14 did an exceJlent job in holding the audience in suspense
th roughout the play. Directed
by James E. Davis, a brief synopsis of the play was, Act I :
Early
evening in the living room
-C' - l\T __ __ r., _ _ , ___ -1 L ____ ,: __ 1 o nn.

T~e cast of the play, "A Double Barreled Detective Story" presented by the Morehead
High School Mask-A-~aders on Nov. 14-15, 195J. The cast members include from left, Billy
Razor, Barbara Caudill, Jo Ann Kee~n, Phylhs ~derson, Bobby Christian, Allan Parker,
Garnett Hall, Dorothy Jones, Ray D1llon, Sue Thomas, Kenny Jones Jackie VanHook
Clydia Carter, Ina Wagnor.
'
'

........... - - .-.-,

___ _. ...,.t'..,_, . ._ ,.;,

,._, J

_.._.v .1. 5....,

Ke ll y, was ju d ge d su p erior.
Gary Eldridge played t he leading role, and won the outstanding performance award. J ames
E . Davis was cho sen outst a nding director of the fe stival.
On Nov. 14 & 15, 1956, the
Mask-A-Rader s presented t heir
first full le ng t h p r od uction ,
Mark Twain's "A Double Barreled Detective Story." It was
presen t e d in t h e gr a de sch ool
gym auditorium, and the cast of
14 did an excellent job in holding t h e audience in susp e n se
througho.ut the pl ay. Dir ected
by James E. Davis , a brief synopsis of t he play wa s, Act I:
Early evening in the living room
of a New England home in 1899,
Act II: La te a fternoon in the
Hope Tavern in Hope Canyon,
Colo . fo ur ye a rs later, Act III :
The tavern two months later.

- - - - - --- · -

·- _ ..... - ........ o , .... ... ..........

ment h a d expanded to speech, plete with auditorium. That
d rama, poetry reading and will bring Rowan Cou nty High
deb ate. Among those who par- School physical facilities on par
ti ci p a t ed in the Morehead with t heir outstandin g speech
Regional Speech Festival that and drama program. They will
year were Judy Parker, Kenny have a home for their programs
J ones, Buddie Stidham, Hazel and won 't have to use ot h e r
Ki dd, Bobby Combs, Margaret facilities .
Debord, De Etta Lewis, Connie
The new millennium should
.Fannin and Grace Hall . Th at offer a new dimension of t he
year the speech group spoke on Arts at Row an County l{~h
the "Com parison., of the educa- School. Th ey h ave a long prt b d
tion al syst em of the U .S., Rus- tradition of excellence t o continsia, Great Britain and France."
ue, as t hey remember the contri· Th e drama group that year bution s of t hose who have prep r e s e n t e d t h e play, "A Man ceded them.
Called Peter" by Catherine Marshall. The play was directed by
James E. Davis and included a
cast of MH S seniors as well as
the Mask-A-Raders. It was performed in the Morehead Grade
School gym auditoriu m on Oct .
28, 29, 30, 1958. The play was a
biography of Dr. Peter Marshall,
who was the pastor of a Wash ington D.C . chu r ch a nd U .S .
Senate Ch aplin. It included his
rapid rise to prominen ce in t he
clergy, and hi s t ra gic d ea th
while the Chaplain of the U.S.
Senate . Kenn y Jon es pl ayed
P e t e r Mar sha]] , Judy Pa rker
was Cathe rin e Mars h a]] a n d
Larry Kegley po r t rayed Peter
John M a r s h all. Tho s e th r ee
were strongly support ed by 12
other cast members.
"Icebound" one of the last
plays at More head High
On April 28, 29, 30, 1960, one Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a retired
of t he last plays was presented Morehead State University
b y the Mo re h ea d High School Library Director and a
Mask-A-Raders before becomi ng retired minister.
Row a n Co unty H igh S ch oo l.
The titl e of the pl ay was "Icebound" by Owen Davis and was
direct e d by J ames Earl Davi s .
The play was presented on t hree
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~957 Morehead High School Mask-A-Raders Dramatics Club. Purpose: "To promote an
interest in dramatics, and through the study of dramatics promote an in t erest in bet ter
l!ving." Membership included, front row, from left, Ray Dillon, George Ann Reeder, P hyllis Anderson , Sue Thomas, Dorothy Jones, Clydia Carter, James Earl D a vis, di rector.
Row t w o, Alan P a rker, Jackie VanHook, Margery Spencer, Ina Wagnor, Janis P o rter.
Row t hree, Kenny Jones, Bobby Christian, Charlotte White, Jack Brooks, Janet McBraye r , J'! Ann Keeton, Jean Kidd, Hazel Kidd. Row four, Marilyn ~ste r ling,•·,B a r bara
Caudill, Joyce_ Man ning, Helen Thomas, Anna Eldr ,idg<>, E rn<>stin <> B .rovvn. R o "" five, Margaret Me sse r, Delores Hall, Marcella Caudill, Rosemary Evans, P a tsy Fugate, Garnett
Hall, Susan Coyle, Janice Hamilton, Freda Campbell, Patty Williams.

9"

About the
author

Jam es Earl Davis, Moreh ead High SchocH and
Morehead ·State Universit y a l u mnus, was the driv ing forc e behind early
Morehead High Dramatic
Arts.

These 1958 Morehead High School Members of the National Thespian Honor Society a r e
seated, from left, Jerry Marshall, Ruth Mitchell, librarian; Barbara Caudill, H a zel Kidd,
Jo Ann Keeton, Buddy Stidom. Standing, James Earl D avis, sponsor, Kenny Jones, vice president, J. B. Hall, Earnie Baldridge, Lynn Crawford, Rosemary Evans, treas urer; Linda
Hall, Grace Hall, president; Clydia Carter, secretary.
·

Cast of "Icebound" 1960, a play presente d by the students of Morehead High School were,
from left, Roberta Hosack, Larry Kegley, Dickie Stidom, Ernestine Brown, Janet McBrayer · Dulin, Bert McBrayer Jr ,, David Richardson, Sue Whitt, Marcella Caudill-, Anna
Eldridge, Ronald Caudill, Glen Buckner.

The 1961 graduating class at Morehead High School foun d
their name in lights on the marquee of the old Trail The.ater on North Wilso n Ave nue .

Row one, from left, L . Cr awford, R. Mit chell, libra rian; H . Kidd, R. Evans, treasurer, G.
H a ll, Pre sident; C. Carter, secretary; J.E. Davis, sponsor; B. Caudill, C. Fraley. Row two,
J. Cox, B. Fraley, J . Dehart, J. McB rayer, L . Dehart, M. Johnson, B. Davis, J, Moore, C.
Corn e t t e, W. Sargent, A. Morrison, M. Adkins, P. H osack, B. Eldridge, B. Conn, L. Hall.
Row three, L. Joh nson, J. Keeton, N. F l a n nery, L. Tackett, H. Wats on, H . Ramey, J. Marshall, B. Stid om.
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More Memories ·

Characters in the MHS play "A Double Barreled Detective Story" examine the body. The
play was presented by the MHS Mask-A-Raders. Characters from left, Clydia Carter, Sue
' Thomas, Kenny Jones and Jo Ann Keeton.
·

The cast of the pla"y, "Lavender and Old Lace" given by the Morehead High School MaskA-Raders on Nov. 28-30, 1958 were from left, Linda Hall, Barbara Caudill, Jackie
Baldridge, Jo Ann Keeton, J.B. Hall, Grace Hall, Lynn Crawford, Buddy Stidom, Ruth
Mitchell and Jerry Marshall.
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· Morehead M.e mories - People and Places
Morehead High School
dram.atic arts

His name was "Smiling Jack,"
and he was a square jawed, twofisted, fearless fighter of the bad
guys who always rescue d the
fair maidens in distress.

part 1

Rowan citizens flock to
school plays.
The year of 1935 was during
the depth of the Great Depression. Those school plays always
played to a packed house when
they were performed on the
stage of the old "Red Barn" gym.
The old cozy theater was about
the only entertainment in town.
People were hungry for enter tainment and comedy. Those
depression day plays provided
comic relief for familie s s truggling to pay their debts a])d rear
their families . Also, they provided valuable experience for
those students to learn to speak
in public and gain more self confidence.
Royal Dramatic Club
formed at high school.
By 1938, the Dramatic Club
had become the richer a?.d more
prestigious sounding "Royal
Dramatic Club."
,
T h e
officers were Alpha Hu~ hinson,
President, Kermit Tus~~y, Vice
President, Mary Jane Peed, Secretary, James Butcher and
Harold Prather, Serge,!lpts at
. Arms. The sponsor was J.'lelle T.
Cassity Collins. Other members
included Virginia Alfred, Lloyd
Brown, Miriam Bunion, Mildred
Black, Clifford Barker, Roy Barber, Earl Bradley, Ova Bradley,
Vernita Bradley, Willard
Calvert, Rosa Caudill, Hubert
Conley, Bise Cox, Jewell Ellis,

"A time to weep, and a time side of the hill beside the school.
The setting was in the preto laugh, a time to mourn and a
sent (of that day) and the plot
time to dance." (Ecc. 3:4)
revolved around the many
eccentric characters who would
by Jack D. Ellis
The roots of drama lie deep meet at the post office and diswithin the basic human instinct cuss their personal problems, as
to imitate and mimic . That well as problems of the commuinstinct to imitate appears in nity .and world.
the early history of almost every
Cast included future
culture.
•
Morehead all stars.
However , the ancient Greeks
Upon examination of the prowere the first to develop a higher form of drama. Out of that gram for that early school play,
early drama grew the twin tow- it indicated that the cast of chilers of comedy and tragedy. dren later became successful
Therefore, out of those roots of business and professional people
classical Greek drama there in and around Rowan County.
The cast included Frank
evolved the humor , poetry,
plays, music, dance, speech and Havens, who later became the
drama we know today as -the founder of -~he Big Store. He
played the part of a "wolf"
dramatic arts in our schools.
Oadies' man), also known as the
village "shirk." Jess Boggess
Early Rowan schools gave
(who later was Morehead's leadChristmas plays
Pl ays, programs, pageants ing general contractor who built
and public speaking have long such buildings as the College
been an important part of Swimming Pool and the City
Rowan County's public schools. Hall), played three separate
Interested teachers, even in the roles in the play.
small one-room rural elemenHowever, his main character
tary schools, would present was the Country Newspaper
plays and programs that were Editor. Charles Riley played
generally well attended by the the town's pessimist and Bart
community hungry for enter- Tussey played the bumbling
tainment. Those were usually town constable. Phillip Banfield
Christmas programs that (who later became a doctor, left
involved the whole community.
Morehead and moved to WashOne of the parents would ington, D. C.) played the part of
bring in a large cedar Christmas a city dude who had moved to
tree, and the children would the country and had trouble
then cover ·tt with home-made adjusting to the country culture.
decorations of bittersweet, holly
Other characters in that earberries, strings of popcorn, ly school play included· Stanley
paper ornaments and tinsel ici- Yount, Nell Tippit, Fannie Barcles.
ber, Myrtle Barber, Kash
.There was no electricity in Strother,
Elmer . Maxey,
those early rural school days, so Clarence Tussey, Mary Whitt,
there were no Christmas lights. Nettie Blair, Victoria Ruley,
Also, since there was no radio or Jane Skaggs, Rosie Royce and 6television, school plays and pro- year-old Mary Caudill. (She
grams were always well attend- played the part of the spoiled
ed by parents and friends.
brat. She died this year at the
age of98.)
Early Rowan teacher uses
Miss Park, the pioneer promusic and drama
ducer
of plays in Rowan County,
Miss Margaret Park, a
teacher in Rowan County during died Feb. 21, 1953, in Lexingthe late 1800s and early 1900s, ton's Good Samaritan Hospital.
used drama and music exten- She was a devoted life long
sively in her teaching. Miss member of the Methodist
Park, who was a deeply reli- Church.
However, she could be considgious woman and accomplished
musician, moved her piano with ered the first pioneer play direcher to every school where she tor i~ Rowan County's schools.
taught.
Slie always had a Christmas First Drama Club organized
at Morehead High School.
pageant complete with wise
School plays were prevalent
men, music, a manger, animals,
in
the
early history of Morehead
Joseph, Mary and the baby
Jesus. Her Christmas pageants High School. Beginning in 1935,
were always eagerly awaited there was a dramatic club organized at MHS with forty memevents, and well attended.
The talented Miss Park bers. The officers in that first
taught in many Rowan County Dramatic ,9~ere: ~nf! ~1a1

Miss Nell Cassity, Morehead High School teacher,
organized the Royal Dra•
matic Club in 1938,

Mildred Haney, George Hill, Lee
Roy Hill 1 Ova Johnson, Elmer
Meyers, Harold Prather,
Charles Roe, Allie Rose and
Julia S'tanley.
Black faced comedy was popular in those days, especially
since the Amos and Andy
Restaurant (named for a radio
program of that era ) was in
Morehead. It was owned by
Parnell and Elizabeth Martindale and they were one of the
sponsors of the program.
Therefore, those students
delved into the dramatics of the
Minstrel Show. Amon!!' the
Continued on PageA-8

Miss Anna Jane Day, English teacher at Morehead
High School, organized
the first dramatic club at
that school in 1935.
• • • • •.•,-,•,-.~.•.•;NNUU ""-'
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This business owned by
Parnell and Elizabeth
Martind~le supported the
1935 Morehead · High ·
School play.
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early drama grew the twin towers of comedy and tragedy.
Therefore, out of those roots of
classical Greek drama there
evolved the humor, poetry,
plays, music, dance, speech and
drama we know today as -the
dramatic arts in our schools.
Early Rowan schools gave
Christmas plays
Plays, programs, pageants
and public speaking have long
been an important part of
Rowan County's public schools.
Interested teachers, even in the
small one-room rural elementary schools, w.o uld present
plays and programs that were
generally well attended by the
community hungry for entertainment. Those were usually
Christmas programs that
involved the whole community.
One of the parents would
bring in a large cedar Christmas
tree, and the children would
then cover ·tt with home-made
decorations of bittersweet, holly
berries, strings of popcorn,
paper ornaments and tinsel icicles.
.There was no electricity in
those early rural school days, so
there were no Christmas lights.
Also, since there was no radio or
television, school plays and programs yvere always well attended by parents and friends.
Early Rowan teacher uses
music and drama
Miss Margaret Park, a
teacher in Rowan County during
the late 1800s and early 1900s,
used drama and music extensively in her teaching. Miss
Park, who was a deeply religious woman and accomplished
musician, moved her piano with
her to every
·faright.
- . school
.. . where
.
. she
Slie always had a Christmas
pageant complete with wise
men, music, a manger, animals,
Joseph, Mary and the baby
Jesus. Her Christmas pageants
were always eagerly awaited
events, and well attended.
The talented Miss Park
taught in many Rowan County
schools for 50 years. During her
tenure she enriched the lives of
her students through drama and
music. One of Morehead's earliest and most famous school

-plays was directed by Miss
. Park.
1907 Morehead play a major
production.
On April 19, 1907, Miss Park,
a teacher at the Morehead Public School, presented a three act
play that was a major production for that time. The cast consisted of children who later
became Morehead's "movers and
shakers." · The title of the play
was "At the Village Post Office."
It was estimated that about
every one of the 400 to 500 souls
-living in Morehead at that time
-flocked to see the play that was
described as a hilarious comedy.
The play was an outdoor drama.
It was given behind the
school at the corner of Hargis
and Sun Streets< The cast came
in and out at the back door of
+l,, ,,.
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it indicated that the cast of chil- those students to lea rn to speak
dren later became successful in public and gain more self conbusiness and professional people fidence.
in and around Rowan County.
Royal Dramatic Club
The cast included Frank
formed
at high school.
Havens, who later became the
By 1938, the Dramatic Club
founder of t _he Big Store. He
played the part of a "wolf' had become the richer a d more
Oadies' man), also known as the prestigious sounding "Royal
,
h e
village "shirk." Jess Boggess Dramatic Club."
officers
were
Alpha
Hutj:hinson,
(who later was Morehead's leading general contractor who built President, Kermit Tus~ y, Vice
Mary Jane Peed, Sec•
such buildings as the College President,
retary,
James
and
Swimming Pool and the City Harold Prather, Butcher
ants at
Hall), played three separate . Arms. The sponsorSerg
was Nelle T.
roles in the play.
Cassity
Collins.
Other
members
· However, his main charatter
Virginia Alfretl, Lloyd
was the Country Newspaper included
Miriam Bunion, Mildred
Editor. Charles Riley played Brown,
Black, Clifford Barker, Roy Barthe town's pessimist and Bart ber, Earl Bradley, Ova jBradley,
Tussey played the bumbling Vernita Bradley, :Willard
town constable. Phillip Banfield Calvert, Rosa Caudill, Hubert
(who later became a doctor, left Conley, Bise Cox, Jewell Ellis,
Morehead and moved to Washington, D. C.) played the part of
a city dude who had moved to
the country and had trouble
adjusting to the country culture.
Other characters in that early school play included· Stanley
Yount, Nell Tippit, Fannie Barber, Myrtle Barber, Kash
Strother,
Elmer . Maxey,
Clarence Tussey, Mary Whitt,
Nettie Blair, Victoria Ruley,
Jane Skaggs, Rosie Royce and 6year-old Mary Caudill . (She
played the part of the spoiled
brat. She died this year at the
age of98.)
Miss Park, the pioneer producer of plays in Rowan County,
died Feb. 21, 1953, in Lexington's Good Samaritan Hospital.
She was a devoted life long
member of the Methodist
Church.
However, she could be considered the first pioneer play director in1 Rowan
County's schools.
.
First Drama Club organized
at Morehead High School.
School plays were prevalent
in the early history of Morehead
High School. Beginning in 1935,
there was a dramatic club organized at MHS with forty members. The officers in that first
Dramatic Club were: Anna May
Young, President, Rudolph
Egan, Vice President and
Dortha Hutchinson, Secretarytreasurer. The faculty sponsor
was Miss Anna Jane Day.
On March 25,1935, the MHS
Dra matic Club presented a play
entitled, "Comic Characters
Convention." It was of course a
comedy where the students
dressed up and portrayed comic
strip characters of that era.
Some of those old comic strip
characters included Maggie and
Jiggs. Maggie and Jiggs were a
married couple and Jiggs was
always getting into trouble with
Maggie. She spent a great deal
of time chasing him around the
house with a frying pan or
rolling pin.
·
Another character in that
play was Snuffy Smith. Snuffy
was a hillbilly moonshiner who
was always one step ahead of
the "revenoors," and one step
behind his wife who was constantly after him to improve
himself and not be so lazy.
Also, one of the· characters was
t.hA ron summate hero of those

Miss Nell Cassity, Morehead High School teacher,
organized the Royal Dra- ~
matic Club in 1938.

Miss Anna Jane Day, English teacher at Morehead
High School, organized
the first dramatic club at
that school in 1935.

This business owned by
Parnell and Elizabeth
Martind11le supported the
, 1935 1 ·Morehead" · High · ·
School play.

1952 Morehead HiJh School Dramatics Club members:
Iloma McClurg, Robert Hall, Barbara Swinnegan, Francis
Dulin, James Earl Davis, Rodney Stewart, Helen Barker,
Geneva Harmon, Elmer Hall, Naomi Alderson, Peggy
Childers, Mary Ferguson, Bobby Swinnegan and Victor
White.
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stars of that show were Alpha
Hutchinson and Paul "Pat"
Reynolds. Those students, with
the traditional interlocutor moderating, presented a program of
comedy, singing and dancing.
That show was well attended
by both students and the public.
It brought welcome comedic
diversioh from the difficult eco'1Jomic conditions of that time.
The cast of th;at play received a
standing ovjltion as the curtain
came down following the final
act.

·Few plays presented
during WWII.
During the World War II
years, dramatic arts at MHS,
like many other school programs, were sharply curtailed.
There was rationing and shortages of food, fuel and teachers.
There was also a shortage of
students because many boys
entered the military service
before high school graduation.
Also, girls dropped out of school
to work in the defense plants.
Therefore, you could not count
on the cast of a play to still be in
high school at graduation. This
i938 seniors pres~nted
writer graduated in 1944, and
prewar play.
our class certainly did not have
Senior plays at Morehead a senior play.
High School were always eagerly anticipated by bot!t studen~s
and public. The semor play m
Post-war plays
1938 was "Keep Off the Grass"
presented by seniors.
by Charles George. It was play
On May 12, 1947, the senior
about an absent mi:qded inven- play as a part of the high school
tor constantly coming up with experience, returned with a
weird inventions. •
major production. That year the
It was similar to the "Absent class presented a comedy in
Minded Professor,"· the Walt three acts, "Gabriel Blow Your
Disney film about a professor Horn." The play was held in the
who invented flubber. But the Button Auditorium at MSC, and
1938 senior play and the Royal was directed by Mrs. H. C. HagDramatic Club fanned the flame gan.
The time was
of drama during the early days the present and the setting was
of Morehead Hi.gh School. '
near Ashville, N. C. at the sum-

mer cottage of wealthy society
matron, Miss Thelma Smith.
The plot involved Miss Smith
trying to break up a romance
between her niece and Herb
Brown. But Mr. Brown gained
access to a house party by donning a beard, using a funny
accent and using an alias. With
that disguise, he was hired as
the caretaker.
The cast included Eldean
Parker as Gabriel, Peggy Christian as Gabriel's wife Zerousia
and VeeVee Rice as their daughter Daisy May. Other cast members included Maxine White,
Ruby Flannery, Elizabeth
Ingram, Mary Fisher, Roy Stew~t, Wayne ,Cox, Bobby Stamper,
Glen Crum and Charles "Feets"
Caudill.
·
One of the last senior plays of
the 1940s was in 1948 with the
r,roduction of. a p~ay entitled
Light and Lively. It was, of
,c,urse, a comedy. (There were
ho senior plays that were
tragedies.)
Miss Grace Crosthwaite was
! he director and the play was
l)resented in the old "Red Barn"
MHS Gym. Earl Alderman, one
_,f the cast members said he did
.not want to be in the play, but
Miss Crosthwaite made him.

'fhe cast of Morehead High School's 1948 Senior Play, "Light and Lively" take their fiV'al
curtain call. They include, from left, Goldie Kiser, Bobby Messer, Ala~ Jones Kazee, ~~i
ginia Ellington, Bernard Greer, Lucille. B!rchfield, Gra,ce Crosthwaite (teache;l•s~ew- ,,
Alderman, Margaret Cornette (Morris), Billie Ray Sar,geant, Jewell Gulley and Ca
art,

1954 Morehead Dramatics Club m hers: row one, Alene Estep, Marietta Caudill, Joy~ ·
Hall, Lois Litton and Fa;ye GreJor row two, George Bowen, Arlene Cornette, Betty Gilet~ son, Jack...arker, Glaspie Adkms d Roma Alderson, row three, James Lewis, James H. ·
Caudill, Leroy Dye, Sanford ~ntly Bernard Stone and Mrs. H. C. Haggan.
,
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